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TELEURAPllIONKWS.
WASHINGTON.

Don Cameron's Trick Spofford
and Enstis The Colorado Case

Referred Civil Service
Voting.

f.

COTTOM.
E. D. LATTA & BRO. lne public Deueve lnour MEN'SNoBTOLK.-Stro- ng; middlings, 101; net re

ceipts, 3,007; Rrosa, 9,003; exports coastwise; goods and prices. We determ-
ined to keep the price for fine2,435, sales, 500

SALTDfoas iTirmer; middlings, lie; gross
Clothing down and have , sucreceipts, 83- - sales, 75; spinners. 50: exports

to Great Britain, 788; coastwise, 200. ceeded in so doing. ,r vf!Bostob Steady; middlings. 112c; net re- - B0oeipts, 165;kto8S, 155. CHAELOTTE J he prediction that our low
WhjIHtoj ouiet; middlings, iu -- lbe;

The Marriage and Divorce Can-
on Amended Joint Committee

' on the Deaconesses.

Boslojtf,, October., 25. The bishops
non-conc- ur in the canon in regard to
marriage and divorce. A committee
of conference was appointed. The
bishops concur in allowing the use of
the English Lectionary.

LATES-rT- he bishops concurred in
the amendments of the lower house in
relation to the amendment of canon
13, c?.title 5 2, on marriage and divorce.
A' message was received from the
bishops .notifying the convention of
the adoption of a ' resolution for the
appointment of a joint committee to
consider further the subject of legisla-
tion' relative to the organization of the
proposed order of deaconesses and - re-
port to the next ' general convention.
This joint committee, as appointed,
consists of the bishops of Alabama,
Long Island and Pennsylvania, and
Revs Drs Dix, of New York, Parker, of
New Jersey, Dr Huntington and Robt
L Winthrop, of Massachusetts, Mr
Judd, of Illinois, and Mr Stark, of

prices wouia become ; .widelynet receipts,' 768; exports coastwise, 1,086;
sales, 140. ' - known and result m -- an- inFhilacuphia Steady; Buddungs, llc:

been Eefurnishtd and Befitted in first-clas- s style, and offers inducements tojAS
Travellers and Residents in its excellent table, supplied with the best the market : affords

at prices to suit the times. . An active corps of waiters in attendance at meals, and no

eains or expense spared to render guests comfortable. ,! ' ' ' 1

M oderateerms for Monthly Board

OUR; IVI OTTO IS TO PLEASE.

ncreased business, has
verified. AND

net receipts, .462; grosa, 1,532:. exports to
Great Britain, 706; coastwise, 50; salts, spin-
ners, 573. , ,. ,

New Oblkaks buyers checked by the in False assertions bring quicldANDclemency of the weather; middlings, 10ic;
distrust.low middlings, lOic, good ordinary, 10c; net

No disappointed visitors atreceipts. 4,849; gross; 6.157; sales, 3,000; ex-
ports to Great Britain, 4,700; coastwise,
2,410. .. ;.; ':ofvi Children

. Personal and Political Notes.

, Washington, Oct. 25. It appears
that Evarta said to Don Cameron, that
the Eoglish mission should go to Penn-
sylvania, and asked him to name the
man, the scheme being that he should
name McVeigh. Don, however, hav-
ing his father in view, referred the
matter to the Pennsylvania delegation.
They selected jgimon Cameron. The
selection does not appear to be agree-
able to Mr Hayes.

. The impression is becoming oppres-
sive that the Senate will not seat either
Spofford ornEustis. Some" Republi-
cans, pot wishing to have Kellogg and
Pichback-ithr,ustr;dow- n "their throats,
favor allowing 'Louisiana to have her
sober second thought. It is not b
yond a possibility that the question
will be postponed until the people
elect a new Legislature. It is asserted,
however, with some poeltiveness, that
the majority report of the committee
will follow what Morton had outlined,
which; iC adopted, seats Kellogg. The
temptation to make the worse appear
the better reason, is great, as. the as-
cendency in the Senate'! for at least

our house.Atjqust- .- Quiet; middlings, 1C 8c; receipts,
aprl The perfection in shape and1,194; sales, 1,029. r

. 3 ft. Tit ICharlkston Active and lower; middlings, fit of our garments indicatesXT lOJc: net receipts, 3,317;' sales, 5.000; exports CHESTER,to Great Britain, 348; coastwise, 185. ' the artistic talent employed
Nxw Yobk Qaiet; uplands, 11 Or CLOTDIIVG,ratrons ot our nouses savesELIAS, COHEN & ROESSLER,

Anticipating a fine trade this season, bate bought largely, and now have the
pleasure of inviting your attention to a I

THE WAR. money in their clothing purJ
leans, U sales, 562; consolidated . net
receipts, 128.207; exports to Great Britain,
43,549; to France,, 3,186; to the Continent,
579; to the Channel, 800, ' chases.

LrvEKPooL Noon Hardening; middlingTurks Bombarding Shipka Pass
'The Czar Determined to

Continue the War.
The people desire full value.ONEAn ittractive IPall uplands, 6 middling Orleans, 62d;

sales. 18,000; speculations and export?, 2,000;
receipts 5,200 ; American, 1,000. Fatnres 10KWith us they receive it.
opened id better, bat the advance has sine We undersell all competitionLondon, Oct. 25. Several accounts

concur in stating that the Turkish army been lost; uplands, low middling clause, irrespective of their prices.October .delivery 6id, November 6 15-32- d,

October and November 6 15-32- d, Novemberhas commenced a vigorous bombardthree years, depends "upon it." " Goods exchanged, ifunsoiled,ment against the Russian positions In and December 6fd, December and JanuarySenate sChaflee, yof. California, within 1 0 davs from date bfl6 ll-32- d, February and March 68 d; marketSchipka pass and has already silenced

At prices snrpriBingly cheap. '

DBESS GOODS Our stock is large, and so cheap that it is no longer econ-

omy to buy calico.

HEADY MADE CLOTHING Our stock is complete, at prices that defy
competition. ; f .E Ci , ti JL ,V. iki ,

FANCY CASSIMERES A nice aeesortment.

PRICEsubmitted a resolution to annul rule
47 of the Senate, so as to provide for the one .Russian battery. ,; purchase.

EVERY

KNOWN
The Times' Vienna correspondent

We manufacture and sell suchstandiDg committee on Banking and
Currency to Consist of seven Sena teLegraphs : "According to the e news

from the best source at Constantinople,tors. Referred. , fine-fittin- g clothing that every!
fch e Grand - Vizier cannot agree withThe committee on Privileges and one who has worn our goods

CARPETS Beautiful in designA and cheaper than ever. Jffahmond Damad Pasha on the que-
stion. an armistice. TheDamadhas recommend their friends to buy WANT.

Elections have decided to go into the
merits of Spofford vs Kellogg. This
involves, it is understood;-- a full re-
hearing of the dreary story.

urged an armistice with all his in

weak. .

2 P M Middling uplands, 6 mid-
dling Orleans, 6jd; low middling uplands,
6 good ordinary uplands, 6d; ordina-
ry uplands, 6d; npiands, low middling
clause, November and December delivery
6 ll-32- d, January and February 6
new crop, shipped November and Decem-
ber, per sail. 6d.

3 P M Uplands, .low middling clause,
October And "JNovember delivery 6 De-

cember and January, 6
,4 PM Sales, 11,500; uplands, law , mid-

dling clause, Sfovember delivery 6 13 32d,
November 6

5 P M Futures closed dull.

PUTIfKetS.

oj'
fiuence. 'The Grand Vizier recently

.CLOtBQBS,

IE.
tendered hisresignation, but afterwardsSecretary Sherman is quoted as saying
withdrew it.that the President would ultimately

send King's name to the Senate as The Berlin correspondent of the
CO. LAOTAV & MM.,

Largest Clothiers inJ the South.
Times says : "It is asserted that Princecollector of customs at New Orleans.
Gortschakoff. in a communication toThe adjournment of the Senate to
the Russian ambassador here, has emMonday is confirmatory of the deter

KID GLOVES A specialty W . i'
In fact our stock is larger and cheaper in every department than here- -,

tofore. Call and inspect it .
ELIAS, COHEN & ROESSLER.

f - 3, y . . f 1

BURGESS NICHOLS,
WHOLESALE & RETAIL

phasized the determination of the Czar
7 ill xi j:mination of the republicans not to
to continue xne war unui we uunui-tio-n

of the Christians of Bosnia, Her- -
act on the nominations until an un-
derstanding is reached with the exec

Nxw Yoek Futures closed firm. Salts,
51,000.

October, 11 24a25c.
November. 11 Hal 2c.

zegovinia and Bulgaria is finally andutive. definitelyTinproved.Senators Gordon, of Georgia, Maxey,
Bucharest. October 25. A telegramof Texas, and some others, reported as OFfrom jrornv Studin announces thatdistinguished people at the Baltimore

races, yesterday,. were not there. Prince Sergina, of Luchtenberg, aid-d-

camp of the Emperor of Russia,

December, 11 05a06c.
January, 11 lOallc.
February, 11 22a23c.
March, 11 37a38c.
April, 11 50a51c.
May, 11 62a63c.
Jut.e, 11 76a78c.

READY MADE CLOTHING,House The Colorado case was nnal- -
was killed in a recent reconnoisance ofly disposed of to-da- y by a party vote byDKAXEB IS

ALL KINDS OF
the Czarewitch.the reference of all the papers to the

committee on Elections.
FRANCE. eKlJiANGl-VI.- .A Detition of the colored people oFURNITURE, North Carolina, asking aid for emigra

New Yobk Money 5, foyeraments dniifc W01 we se cheaper .than any other house in the xjity,tion to Liberia, was presented, read,
and referred. Adjourned to Monday. 1J. Gold quiet at 21.BEDDING; &C.

The Situation Unchanged-Conciliati- on

Urged aud Opposed.

New Yoek, Oct 25. The French
New 5 s 7i. States quiet

On dit, Grant is to be minister to
A the court of St James 1

OR ANYWHERE ELSE.

Give a call and you will be suited in quality, $tye ,&nd jrqe.
situation is unchanged, ine govern The Cottnn MarketThe Secretary of War grants his ment organs continue to declare that

clerks ten days leave to go to Pennsyl tne Marshal will not submit nor theLINK
OT

vaniaand New York for voting pur ministers resign. The Le Soieil to-d- ay

again urges mutual concessions. The
OB8ERVER OF ICR.

OaAaLOTM. N. O.. October 27, 1877poses, not to be deducted from their
Hi'regular vacation. Revubliaue Francaise reiecta all idea of For the past four years a careful and acCHEAP BED8TEADS, LOUNGES, The Star says : "It la now said in conciliation. It says : " The resigna curate report of the condition of the cotton CORNER OP TRADE AND TRYON STREETS.

. Springs' Corner, Charlotta, N. C.sept 22tion of the ministry will not be suffiPARLOR SCH AMBER SUITS, market has been one of the features of the
Obseevek, and so systematic have we tried
to be in our effort to report the actual condi

cient." Nevertheless, it is believed
view of the embarrassment in which
the Pennsylvania delegation have
placed the President with reference to
the English mission, that no name to
succeed Pierrepont will be sent to the

COFFINS of all KINDS on HAND,j
11

that influential members of the Left
are resolved on a moderate course. tion of the market from diy to day and

from week to week, that cotton buyers and
cotton sellers throughout the country conNo. 5, West Trade St., Gambetta will deliver a speech next WITTKOWSKY& RIWTELSweek at the American circus.Senate until after the .November elec-

tions. It won't do to offend PennsylN, tiguous to Oaarlotte, now rely in tue main
upon our reports for an actual condition ofCHARLOTTE

Yesterday's Baltimore Races the market. Juaowmg tnat oiten a largevania just now, nor will it prove ac-

ceptable to give Cameron the place."jan3 amount of cotton changes hands daily upon THE XjE A X)I3Sra- -Bayard, Thurman and Morgan are prices based upon tne us3KavKareports,it nasBaltimore, Oct 25. In the mile two
vear old race. Pique won: Danicbiffthe Democrats of the committee of

seven to mature a mode of declaring
long since become a matter ef conscience
with us to have the reports as correct as it is
possible lor us to do. We want it distinctlysecond : time. 1.45. One and a half

the President and Vice-Preside- nt. WHOLEULEunderstood mat we are not on tne side ormile selling race, Rappahanock
won : Kit Burns second, Beatrice fMBLISflilll

i

DO NOT BUY YOUR the cotton buyers or the cotton sellerd inENGLAND. third : time 2.40i. In the five eighths this matter. Our whole aim nas been and
shall be to report the actual figures given
and received for the staple when it is offered
on the Charlotte market. Complaint has

CyjEP THE STATE Iof a mile race, gentlemen riding, One
Knot won : Seppo second : time 1.09J.The Great Strike oi Employes

TP TO" USEHn?TU 3Ei IE3 Mile heats, first, Vermont won; time,of the Bolton Mills Treaty
With the United States

Bace Horses.
been made that for a few days past the Ob-

serve a has been quoting cotton a little un1.45. In the second race liien Luuiey
won. distancing Vermont. Deadhead der the actual price. Let us see. Taking

yesterday's quotations, middling is quoted
London, October 25. The statement

that the strike in the Bolton cotton

won the hurdle.

Pronounces it a Forgery.

New York, Oct 25. A forged circu

at letc, and 44t baits are given as the re-

ceipts for the day. A small part of the cot-
ton brought a slight advance just at the close
of the day's transactions, say 10 40 to 10 45,

AS OTHERS SEE TffEM.
A letter received from a gentleman, who recently visited Charlotte, contains

the following in reference to our house, and we submit it to our patrons tfi an
evidence of our ability to make all our promises good : .'

"The house of Wittkowjky & Rintols seems to me as a wholesale establish-
ment to stand pre-emine- nt in being able to supply such goods, and on as favor-abl- e

terms to merchants as can be secured south of Baltimore. J. reached this
conclusion, after a careful examination of their immense stock, and a personal
interview with Mr. Wittkowsky."

.A. ISTO"v5TSIGKHltE?!

until you have seen the elegant stock of goods

now in my warerooms. The assortment is the

largest and most complete ever offered in Charlotte,

mills has terminated is incorrect. The
men decline to resume work unless the

but this was because purchasers held orderslar. purporting to be signed by meemployers guarantee to revise the
standard lists and exchange the base which must be filled by a giyen time, withouthas been extensively circulated among

regard to the actual market, as indicated bythe newspapers, asking for the mserof readjustment before February 1st,
next. The employers will consider

telegrams from New I ork, Boston and Liv-
erpool, which were received hourly by cot- -tion of a paid editorial on the green

AEIEJi IT 'UirilLiIn "BBSS YOUJ ton men throughout the business part of the rnUn Bfro TTrmco WHfVnwaK Xr "PTnfnla ffiva fWa KAback movement. No such circular
has emanated from theoflice of the
American Builders' Association. The by 94 feet, all packed and crammed full of Goods.We quoted middling at 104. The Wil- -

mineton market, as indicated by oar tele

this condition at a meeting to-da- y. A
strong effort was made on behalf of the
employes to induce the spinners' meet-
ing on Tuesday night to accept the
reduction unconditionally, but an
amendment to that effect was rejected

TO INSPECT IT AND GET MY PRICES. whole is a forgery.
(Signed) A T Jas Buell, Sec. graphic market reports, was only Jc higher, OUR FiiLL ST.OCHand the freignt irons Wilmington to JNew

York or Boston being ene dollar less on the
bale, showed that our market was at leastJohn Morrisey on the War Path.Respectfully, by an overwhelming majority.
on a par witn Wilmington, ilb AugustaXue otanorasnire comers are now

voting whether they will accept the re New York, Oct 25. John Morrisey
has finally secured the nomination in
the seventh senrtorial district of allduction insisted on by the proprietors.

market was tne same as our quotations,
while Norfolk, Charleston, Savannah and
New Orleans were not higher than ours in
proportion to the difference in the freights
to Boston, Providence or Fall River. Our

The largest and most complete since 1872, is now ready for inspection in both
the Wholesale as well as the Retail Departments, and we coubt and defy com-

petition, let it come from whatever quarter it may whether New York, Phila-
delphia, the ever present Baltimore drummer, or our local establishments. "

IN WHOLESALE we are ready to DUPLICATE ANY BILL, no matter
where bought. IN RETAIL we present the most complete assortment of the
LATEST NOVELTIES ever offered in Charlotte. .

To give the reader some conception of the immecsity of our slock we cite
as follows:

As far as the returns are known, there
ROG- -

FURNITURE DEALER,

Trade Street, opposite the Market Hotise,
the anti-Tamma- ny organizations ex
cept one. is resolvis a large majority against acceptance.

Five thousand colliers are now idle, Liverpool quotations were 6 d, which.ed to run against him.and two thousand more go out on counting freights to this great cotton empo
oct 14 Saturday. The result of the voting rium ol the world, ana reducing tne money

to American currtney, again places us rightYellow Jack Spreading: at Fer- -
will be announced to-da- j'. s nandina. ,0with both buyer and teller on the CharUnited States. Minister Pierrepont lotte market.and the Earl of Derby, Secretary of As a further evidence as to the CharlotteJacksonville, Fla, Oct 25. Nine

new cases of yellow fever were develState for the foreign department, yes-
terday signed a (reaty regarding trade oped at Fernandina last night, all col
marks and .trade. labels, lhe treaty ored. No deaths are reported. The

market, we will state that at 10 o'clock last
night we were shown a telegram from a
leading New York cotton firm to a firm in
this city, declining to purchase a lot of cotton
offered at Charlotte prices, and closing with
the significant remark : "we can do better in

goes to America to-da-y.

weather is warm.
w IfUaptain Macneii oougnt Mr oanrora s C? X, . Vk. wa C--

E K IlI IL MOTEL. ;

. t 9

This Well Known and Leading Hotel,
'

, ,

i
V LOCATED. IK CENTRE OF THE CITY, OFFEE8 ; :

;

horse, Mate, yesterday for 355 guineas, President Tilden and .Party Be-- . v orNorfolk, Charleston or savannah." in otner Of W itnrnea. words, we are accused of quoting cotton tooand will enter him for next year s
steeple chases. JBrown Prince is recov- - low by home sellers, and yet New

York houses decline to bny, because v. r ONN cN. -
, &

New York, October 25. Presidentmg trom an attack oi pneumonia, but
it is feared will be unfit for racing hence- -

forth. f. ?S Jt4.iir Sf Z -

we are too high. To a certain extent
this looks like we were between the elseAnd EtroxrjrtlaJLxxa? ortloj AtTilden, of State Bigelow

and Congressman Hewitt, wife and sept 29upper and tne r.etner mui-stone- s, but asdaughter, arrived from Europe tc'dayProminentThe Pope our aim is to ao justice to ootn tne buyer
and seller, the b ame cannot rest upon us.Expels a

Jesuit.TJB&lTRPSSB.p.fl ACCOMMODATION S, in the "Scythia." r -
.

i,t The market yesterday closed rather weak.
but offerings found purchasers at the followLondon, October 25. Special dis-- ing figures:

A clear head and quick action must be
possessed for steady and successful effort ;
but who can have such when suffering with
cold 7 Use Dr Bull's Cough Syrup and pro

2000 Rs. Lewis Pure White Lead.
4000 fts. St. Louis "

TO THE TRAVELLING PUBLIC. from Rome a3sert that, theSatchis of the Jesuits, by the Pope's The foUmoing quotations are averaaed from
prices given by a majority of the cotton buyers :cure immediate reiier. .order; nas expelled from the society,
Stained ,Father uruci, j editor . of the LtvticUa

A Yery Good Season.Cataloca, and both as a sacred orator Tineed .
Ordinary........ 10 bbls. Raw and Boiled Linseed Oil.
Good Ordinary

6aSJ
9

9
9i

10i
10 25al0 40

lOfialO 50

and writer, heretofore regarded as one
of the brightest ornaments of.. the
Jesuit order and the Roman Church.

The reason why only one sample bottle
of Merrell's Hepatine for the Liyer will be
Bold to the same person, for ten cents, by

THE fjjtti URE f1 S FIBSTnCLrASS. .

THf HOUSE IS CARPETED THROUGHOUT.;

.' Gat and Electric Bells are in every room,

Low Middling.
Middling ...

Father Cruci's offence was maintaining Good Middling...our druggists, ia Charlotte, is because of the
enormous expense of importing the Hepa

75

10

Kerosene Oil.

Aladdin Security Oil.
510 bales,Receipts for the day,..

Receipts in all ports.... 128,207
that temporal power is not necessary
to the well-bein-g ,of the church.: It is
said that he intends to . publish a full

x r l- - -
--i : tr i

tine into this coantry, but as there are fifty
doseatfo the large size bottles, it seems two
cents a dose is' cheap enoueh for a medi Exports to Great Britain,.... 42,753 "

3.186 -
579 "
800 M

Exports to France,
Exports to the Continent,.cine that cures .dyspepsia and liver com-

plaint. All who have not had a sample
bottle are entitled to one for ten cents at all

O lllYall(lS x 101 1(1 ft J uuriolw ' vij.x ciBuiio ; aitt.i vuiig Vatican, datinglrom 181. : ' - Exports to the Channel,.... ' We keep all goods usually kept by Drugfirists. Our stock is- ......... t v V .. i am Stock 342,670druggists. . Three doses relieves any case of large and of the best , quality and we offer at lowest marketdyspepsia, constipation, Indigestion or liver
Morton's Condition. u

Cincinnati, October 25. A special
from Indianapolis, says ; "Dr ' Bliss.

complaint, mtne world. Regular size bot- -
FOR PLEASURE, THIS HOUSE OFFEBS -- EVERY; FACILITY

- s t - t FOR COMFORT.
pnucs-- vv e pay special anenuon to xieum rrescnpuon xraue.Hew Advertisements.ues, ntyaoses

Vv-a- nr.
: A CARD. Hwho is attending Senator Mortondoes VVILSOPJ tt BURVJELL," "" not now seem very hopeful of Morton's

Tr.i:MS-$3.00,-.$2J5- 0.and $2.CO;perceloy, acting JSSSIf ; To all who Are suffering from the errors
and indiscretions of youth, nervous weak-
ness, early decay.., lost of manhood. Ac.. I Agents for W. B..Warner's Fluid Extracts, Pills, &c,

C. West & Sons Aladdm Security

Masonic Notice
A Regular Convocation ofCharlotte Chap--X

ter, No. 39, R. A M.;, will Jbe j held at
Masonic Hall to-nig- ht, .at --7'30; Compan-
ions please take notice j
..Visiting companions in goqd standing are
cordially inyited to attend. - -- ' 1 ; --

ect26 U L W B ATTLE, H P. ;

? :i to .location: of,room. and it' is feared that he will literally will send a receipt that will cure you, FRBB
starve-todeat- h change xf treat-- OP CHARGE. This great remedy was disl
Went hes been decided oh, andX medi- - T.6 h' missionary in South America

mg nourishment into the system.".? : New York City. . 'Tz !

'i iCt

H" 5 ECCLESj PROPRIETOR Explode, v r EnglishuBreakfast Packet Tea'Company,v.'i&f ,


